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Results and discussion: In this Section, we present some simulation results to demonstrate the performance of the proposed algorithm. The simulation environment is summarised as follows. The position measurement yk was generated according to eqn. 3 with xk+, =
x , + v,T + ak72/2. The initial target position was x, = 10 OOO m and the initial velocity was v, = 150ds. The sampling period T was 0.1 s and the sample size L was 300. The target manoeuvre was set to occur from k = 151 to k = 200 with a, = 40m/s2. The size of the trimmed mean filter was 25 ( N = 12) and the M in eqn. 7 was 1. Two sets of measurement noise v, were generated the first was from a true mixture of two Gaussian distributions and the other was from the synthetic a n t model in [l] . 
Fig. 2 Synthetic glint noise record
We first examined the results when the measurement noise was generated from a Gaussian mixture of parameters cI = 0.9, oI = 1 and o2 = 5. A Monte Carlo simulation of 50 runs was conducted, and the initial parameter estimates were set as = 0.75, a1 = 2 and e2 = 10. The mean values and the mean squared errors (MSEs) of the identified parameter are listed in Table 1 . As we can see, the mean estimates for the proposed algorithm are very close to the true parameter values. Compared with the identification using the pure noise data, our method yields somewhat larger MSEs.
Next we examine the results for identifying the synthetic glint noise record in Fig. 2 . The same initial estimates were used and the results are listed in Table 2 . From this Table, we see that the identified parameters using the measurements are similar to those using the pure glint data. Thus, we can conclude that the proposed algorithm is effective for online g h t identification. 
Introduction:
The current growth of the personal wireless communications market is pushing operators of mobile radio networks to explore capacity-increasing techniques such as the use of microcells. Whereas the base station (BS) antennas used in conventional macrocells are usually situated at high elevations, the idea of microcells is to place the BS antenna below the average height of the surrounding buildings to confine the radiated power within a small coverage area, such that the same frequency channels can be re-used at short distances without introducing an unacceptable degree of inter-user interference. The efficient planning of microcells requires an accurate prediction of the electromagnetic field strength distribution. Various groups have been active in the development of so-called deterministic propagation models based on an accurate description of the buildings around the BS, and ray-tracing algorithms incorporating multiple reflection and diffraction [l -31. Although considerably better than their statistical counterparts, these models have been found to provide an unsatisfactory prediction accuracy in some situations [3] . In particular, it was shown in [3] that deterministic models treating the buildings as being opaque at UHF frequencies can seriously underestimate the field strength behind the first buildings surrounding the BS. Since the shielding of the BS antenna from its nearby environment is essential in the microcellular concept, it is of special interest to obtain a better understanding of the propagation phenomena responsible for this discrepancy.
In the framework of a collaboration between EUT, KPN Research and Swisscom, an extensive measurement campaign was carried out in several urban microcell environments in Switzerland. In this Letter, we present the results of a high-resolution angle-of-arrival (AOA) measurement conducted behind a large building obstructing the line-of-sight to the BS antenna.
Experimental arrangement: The measurements reported in this Letter were conducted using a wideband radio channel sounding system previously described in [4] . In summary, a 50Mchiph pseudonoise (PN) sequence is used as the sounding signal which modulates a 2000MHz carrier, and estimation of the complex impulse response (CIR) of the radio channel is performed at the mobile receiver through correlation of the demodulated received signal with a replica PN sequence. The resulting time delay resolution is equal to the chip period T, of the applied PN sequence, which is 2011s.
Transmission was from a 3dBi BS antenna (5m above ground level, which was well below the average roof top level of the surrounding buildings) to a mobile station (MS) equipped with a rotatable 2dBi omnidirectional antenna (2.2m above ground level). Impulse responses were measured along a horizontal circle with radius r = 30cm, thus effecting a synthetic uniform circular array (UCA) consisting of M = 106 elements.
For each propagation delay instant z, in the measured CIRs, the complex signals at the output of the mth array element (with azimuth y, , J can be expressed as
where the summation is over the N multipath signals contributing to the considered delay bin, s, and cpn are the complex amplitude and azimuth angle of the nth wave, l , , = 2nrcos(6J/h includes the elevation angle 6" (1 is the wavelength), and q, is an additive noise signal. Based on the estimated covariance matrix of the vector bo(z,) y, (z,) ... y,,,(z,) IT and an estimate of N, the UCA-MUSIC algorithm [4] provides high-resolution estimates of the AOAs, both in azimuth and elevation. The measurement results shown here were obtained in an urban microcell environment in Bern, Switzerland (Fig. l) , which is characterised by 3 to 4 storey concrete buildings, scattered vegetation and moderate traffic density. Fig. 2 shows the measured field strength along the trajectory shown in Fig. 1 , together with the field strength predicted by the ray-tracing model described in [3] , which takes into account all combinations of multiple specular reflection and single diffraction. It is seen that the field strength behind building BR3 is considerably and consistently underestimated by the prediction model. The average power delay profile measured at the MS location indicated in Fig. 1 , which is shown in Fig. 3 , is dominated by two peaks, which were determined to be 28 and 35dB below the freespace level. Fig. 4 shows the temporal and angular multipath distribution at the same location, and a panorama photograph taken from the receiver perspective. From this Figure it is clear that the propagation in the considered configuration is dominated by a series of strong contributions arriving from the direction of building 8R3. The corresponding values of 5 show that these waves are not the result of over-rooftop propagation (for which the elevation angle 6 should be geater than 25", or 6 < 11.4), but of transmission through BR3. The small angular spread of these multipath waves is probably the result of multiple scattering taking place inside the building. The weaker waves arriving from around cp = 200" are reflected from building BR8, which is on the other side of the MS.
The second peak of the measured delay profile displayed in Fig.  3 appears as a second cluster of points in Fig. 4 . The time delay difference between both clusters suggests that the second contribution is due to reflection from building BB3 (with reflection coeficient -7dB) and subsequent transmission through BR3. 
Conclusions:
The presented result shows that propagation through buildings surrounding the BS antenna can be the dominant propagation mechanism in urban microcells at UHF frequencies. This mechanism is commonly not taken into account by propagation prediction models used for the planning of microcells. The associated loss over freespace loss is < 30dB in the situation considered in this Letter. Disregarding such a small shielding of the BS antenna in the planning stage of urban microcells may lead to unacceptable levels of inter-user interference.
2 RIZK, K., WAGEN, I.-F., and GARDIOL, F.: 'Two-dimensional ray tracing modeling for propagation prediction in microcellular environments', IEEE Trans., 1997, VT-46, (2), pp. for Re on AlGaN. Such a study is necessary for exploring the possibility of using rhenium as the gate contact metal in A1,Ga_,N HFETs. In this Letter, we report for the first time the Schottky characteristics of rhenium on Al,Ga,~,N (x = 0.15, 0.22 and 0.26). The AlxGa_xN layers used for this study were grown on (OOO1) sapphire substrates by metal organic chemical vapour deposition (MOCVD) and consisted of 3pm thick undoped AlxGal-,N followed by lpn of Si-doped AI,Ga,,N. The nominal bulk carrier concentration of the doped layers was -2.5 x 1017cm-3. The GaN layer used in this study had a similar structure with a nominal bulk carrier concentration of 1.4 x lOl7crr-3. Photoluminescence was used to determine the aluminium concentration in the epilayers. The measured device structure consisted of an array of 250pn diameter Schottky dots separated 25pn radially from the Ohmic contact. Ohmic contacts were formed using a Ti/A1/Ti/Au multilayer that was rapid thermally annealed in an N2 ambient.
IW
Schottky contact dots were patterned using the metal lift-off technique. Prior to transferring the samples into the evaporation chamber, the surfaces were cleaned with an O2 plasma descum, followed by dips in dilute HC1:DI and HF:DI solutions. E-beam evaporation was used to deposit Re to a thickness of 80nm. The Schottky diode characteristics were measured using current-voltage (I-V) and capacitance-voltage (C-V) techniques. The room temperature I-V and C-V (1 MHz) measurements were carried out using an HP4142 and an HP4280 semiconductor analyser, respectively. Fig. 1 shows the forward-bias log I-V characteristics of Re contacts on A&zGa8N and GaN. The zero-bias barrier height Qm, and ideality n, were determined using eqn. 1 which assumes that thermionic emission is the predominant current transport mechanism [5] . Eqn. 1 is given by
(1) with I, = SA"T2exp(-qQb&7), and where R, is the series resistance of the diode, S is the contact area, and A" is the effective Richardson constant. 
where N, is the effective density of states for the conduction band and Nd is the ionised dopant concentration. The inset of Fig. 1 shows the linear I-V characteristics of the Re contacts on A& 22Ga,, 78N. The reverse-bias breakdown voltages for the Re diodes fabricated on AI,Gal_,N were clustered around -55V. This number is consistent with the observed distribution of breakdown voltages for other Schottky metals on GaN analysed by Schmitz et al. [l] . Fig. 2 shows a plot of l/C against the applied reverse bias for Re contacts on &,26Ga,74N and GaN. The effective barrier height Qb can be determined using the relationship given by [5] where S is the contact area. Linearly extrapolated relative dielectric constants were used for AI,Ga~,N based on the values for GaN and AIN ( E~~~ = 0.95&, Table 1 summarises the Re Schottky characteristics from both the I-V and C-V measurements. Our measured barrier height for Re on n-GaN agrees very well with those obtained by Venugopalan = 0.90%) [6] . 
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